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C'  , TNHH 
HOP D_ /S._ , 
ngay 08 thait1T-fiam 2017 gifra cac ben duoi day: 
THIS SHARE TRANSFER CONTRACT (the "Contract") is entered into on December 

08th, 2017 between the parties named below: 

(A) BEN CHUYEN NHVONG ("SCIC") 
TRANSFEROR ("SCIC') 

TONG CONG TY DAU T11 VA KINH DOANH VON NHA NU'OC 
STATE CAPITAL INVESTMENT CORPORATION 

GiAy chimg nhAn clang ky doanh nghiep: s6 0101992921 do SO Ke.hoach va DAu to 

Thanh pho HA NOi cap lan 	ngay 09/07/2010, gang 	thay doi lAn thir 5 ngAy 

05 thang 5 nam 2016. 
Business registration certificate: No. 0101992921 issued by the Department of 
Planning and Investment of Hanoi originally on July 9, 2010, changed for the .5th  

time on 5 May 2016. 
Dia chi: Tang 23, TOa nha Charmvit, 117 TrAn Duy Hung, QuA`n Cau Giay, HA 
N0i, Viet Nam 
Address: Level 23, Charmvit Building, 117 Tran Duy Hung Street, Cau Giay 
District, Hanoi, Vietnam 
Dien thoai: (84-24) 3824 0703 	Fax: (84-24) 6278 0136 
Telephone: (84-24) 3824 0703 	Fax: (84-24) 6278 0136 
Thong tin tai khoan: 
Ten tai khoan: Tong ding ty DAu to va kinh doanh von nha nu& — C6ng ty TNHH 
S6 Tai khoan: 142000000098 
Mo tai: Ngan hang TMCP Cong thuong Viet Nam - Chi nhanh thAnh ph6 HA NOi 
Account Information: 
Account Name: State Capital Investment Corporation 
Account No.: 142000000098 
At: Joint Stock Commercial Bank for industry and trade of Vietnam — Sogiaodich 1 

Branch. 
S6 SWIFT: ICBVVNVX106 
SWIFT code: ICBVVNVX106 
Dai dien:ong Nguygn Chi Thanh Chile vu: Pho T6ng Giam d6c Phki trach 
Representative: Mr. Nguyen Chi Thanh. Title: Standing Deputy General Director 

N NHUVNG CO PHAN NAY ("Ho Thing") dugc 14p va ky ke't 
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(B) BEN NHAN CHUYEN NHUVNG ("Nha Dau Ti?') 
TRANSFEREE(the "Investor') 

HQ va ten/Ten to chirc: 
Full name: HO chi6u (hoac chirng minh nhan dan, can mac ding dan hoac man 
throng doi vai ca nhan)/Giay chirng nhan thanh lap (hoac giay dang ky doanh 
nghiep hoac ttrang &rang d6i vai to chirc): s6 	 cap 

ngay 	 boi 	  
Passport (or identity card, citizen card or equivalent in respect of 
individuals)/Certificate of incorporation (or business registration certificate or 
equivalent 	in 	respect 	of 	organizations):No.........................issued 

Dia chi: 	  
Address: 	  
Dien thoai: 	 Fax: 

Telephone: 	 Fax: 
ma s6 giao dich chimg khoan (net' ca): 	cap ngay 	  
Securities trading code (if any): 	 on 

Tai khoan giao dich chirng khoan: s6 	 mo tai 	  
Securities trading account: No ..............................opened with...................  

Cac ben thoa thuan nhtr sau: 
It is agreed as follows: 

Dieu 1. Chuyen nhtrceng 
Article I. Transfer 

Bang Hop D6ng nay, SCICchuy'en nhtrong cho Nha Dau Ttr,, va Nha DAti Ttrnhan chuy'en 
nhirgrig tit SCIC, co phan clugc mo dual day (mai co phan nhir vay goi la "CO Phan 

Chuyen Nhuvng") thuOc von nha ntrac ma SCIC la dai dien chit sa hiru phan von do theo 
cac dieu khoan va diet] kien dm Hop Dong nay: 
SCIC hereby transfers to the Investor, and the Investor hereby purchases from SCIC, the 
shares as described below (each, a "Transfered Share') which are part of the state capital 
whose owner is legally represented by SCIC under the terms and subject to conditions of this 
Contract. 

Lo4i co phan: CO phan ph6 thong 
Class of shares: Ordinary share 

T6 chirc phat hanh Co Phan Chuyen Nhugng: T6ng ding ty c6 phAn XuAt nhap khAti 
va Xay dung Viet Nam("Vinaconex") 
Issuer of the Transferred Shares: Vinaconex 

Menh gia: 10.000 VND/c6 phan 
Par value: VND 10,000 per share 
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giao dich chirng khoan nai Co Phan Chuyen Nhuvng duvc niem y6t de giao dich: 
Sa Giao dich Chimg khoan Ha N6i 
The stock exchange where the Transferred Shares are listed for trading: HanoiStock 
Exchange 

Ma chirng khodn: VCG Stock symbol: VCG 

(Co phcin ceia Vinaconex thuOc ding loci vii Co Phan Chuyen Nhugng dtrgc g9i 
chung la "CO PhAn") 
(Shares of Vinaconex which are of the same class as the Transferred Shares are 
collectively referred to as "Shares') 

Dieu 2. SO luring va gia chuyen nhuvng 
Article 2. Number of Transferred Shares and Price 

2.1 T6ng s6 Co Phan Chuyen Nhuvng: 	Co Phan. 
Total number of Transferred Shares: ... 	... ...Shares. 

2.2 Gia chuyen nhuvng: 	VND (bang chit: 	  ding Viet 
Nam)/MOt Co Phan Chuyen Nhugng ("Gia Chuyen Nhuvng").TOng gia tri,chuyen 
nhuvng ma Nha Dau Ttr phai thank town cho SCIC theo Hgp DOng nay se bang Gia 
Chuyen Nhugng nhan vii tong so Co Phan Chuyen Nhugng neu tai Dieu 2.1 ciia Hop 
Deng nay va bang 	 VND (bang chit. 	 (long 
Viet Nam)("Tong GU.  Tri Chuyen Nhuvng"). 
Per-share transfer price: ................VND (in writing: ......................Vietnamese 
dong/ per Transferred Share ("Per-share Price"). The total transfer price payable by 
the Investor to SCIC pursuant to this Contract will be the Per-share Price multiplied 
by the total number of Transferred Shares set out in Article 2.1 of this Contract and 

(in 	 writing: 
...................................................Vietnamese dong)(the "Contract Amount"). 

T6ng Gia Tri Chuyen Nhugng neu tren khong bao g6m bat kj/ khoan thud, phi, chi phi 
va le phi nao an dinh bOi bat kS,  ca quan Nha ntrac cO tham quyen nao, Trung tam Luu 
ky Chi mg khoan Viet Nam ("VSD") hay bat IcS,  to chilc/ca nhan nao khac. Cac khoan 
thud, phi, chi phi va le phi se dtrgc cac ben nip rieng theo quy dinh dm Dieu 6.2 ciia 
Hgp Dong nay. 

The Contract Amount shall be exclusive of any taxes, fees, costs and charges imposed 
by any empowered governmental agencies, Vietnam Securities Depository ("VSD"), 
or any other persons. Such taxes, fees, costs and charges, if any, will be incurred by 
the parties in accordance with Article 6.2 of this Contract. 

Dieu 3. Thkrc hie‘n giao dich 
Article 3. Consummation of the transaction 
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3.1 Phil hgp voi Chip Thuan Cita UBCKNN (Cong van so 8233/UBCK-QLCB ngay 
06/12/2017), cac ben se thkrc hien viec chuyen nhlrgng Co Phan Chuyen Nhuvng qua 
he thong cua VSD theo quy the c6 lien quan cua VSD. Theo do, m8i ben se thkrc hien 
cac cong viec thuOc trach,  nhiem 	minh dtrai day de hoan tat giao dich chuyen 
nhugng cac Co Phan Chuyen Nhuvng quy dinh trong Hgp Wong nay: 
In accordance with the SSC Approval (Letter No 8233/UBCK-QLCB dated December 
6, 2017), the parties will consummate the transfer of the Transferred Shares through 
VSD's system in accordance with VSD's applicable rules. Accordingly, each party 
shall take such actions as assigned to it below in order to consummate the transfer of 
Transferred Shares contemplated in this Contract: 

(a) Nha Diu Tu se thanh town TOng Gia Tri Chuyen Nhtrgng cho SCIC theo quy 
dinh tai Dieu 4 cua Hqp Dong nay chain nhat 15:00 gio.  (giC, Viet Nam) dm ngay 
cuoi cang caa Thai Han Thanh Toan; 
The Investor shall pay the Contract Amount to SCIC in accordance with Article 
4 of this Contract no later than to 3:00 p.m. (Vietnam time) of the last day of the 
Payment Period; 

(b) Phki thuOc vao viec SCIC da nhan dtrgc toan 1)0 TOng Gia Tri Chuyen Nhtrgngva 
skr hO trg cua Nha Dau Tus (neu can), vao Ngay Lam Viec ngay sau Ngay Giao 
Dich, SCIC se Op 116 so.  can thiet de yeu cau VSD thirc hien viec chuyen quyen 
sg hiru cac CO Phan Chuyen Nhugng tir SCIC sang Nha Dau Tu theo quy the CO 
lien quan cua VSD; va 
Subject to the receipt by SCIC of the entire Contract Amount and assistance of 
the Investor(where necessary), on the Business Day immediately following the 
Closing Date, SCIC shall submit a required application dossier to request VSD 
to record the transfer of title to the Transferred Shares from SCIC to the Investor 
in accordance with VSD's applicable rules; and 

(c) Ngay khi co the (nhung trong mgi tru.o.ng  hqp trong yang 2 (hai) Ngay Lam 
Viec) tir ngay nhin dtrgc xac nhin ye viec hoan thanh chuyen quyen sot firm cac 
CO Phan Chuyen Nhtrgng sang Nha Dau Ttr, SCIC se gin thong bao ve viec do 
cho Nha Dau Ttr trir truteng hgp VSD ding da giri xac nhan d6 cho Nha Dan Tu. 
As soon as possible (but in any event within 2 (two) Business Days) from the 
receipt of the confirmation on completed conveyance of title to the Transferred 
Shares to the Investor, SCIC shall deliver a written notice on the same to the 
Investor unless such confirmation has been also delivered by VSD to the 
Investor. 

3.2 Nha Diu Tu se tra thanh co dong sa hitu cac Co Phan Chuyen Nhfrog tir ngay 
VSD hoan thanh viec chuyen quyen sa him cac Co Phan Chuyen Nhtrgng tir SCIC 
sang Nha Dau Tu phu hqp voi quy the co lien quan ctla VSD. 
The Investor will become a shareholder holding the Transferred Shares from the 
date on which VSD completes the transfer of title to the Transferred Shares from 
SCIC to the Investor in accordance with VSD's applicable rules. 
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3.3 M9i quyen va nghia vu lien quan den so Co Phan Chuyen Nhugng da phat sinh tru6c 
thei diem Nha Dau Tu thanh toan day du Tong Gia Tri Chuyen Nhugngcho SCIC 
do SCIC huong hoac chiu trach nhiem thuc hien (tiny truorig figp dp dung). 
All rights and obligations attached to the Transferred Shares that havearisen before 
the Investor makes the payment of the Contract Amount shall be exercised or 
performed by SCIC (as the case may be). 

Mac du da c6 quy dinh tai Dieu 3.2 tren day, trir tru6ng hgp HQp Deng nay chain dirt 
theo quy dinh tai Dieu 8.1(b) cua H9p Deng nay, ke tir theri diem Nha Dau Tu thanh 
toan toan be Tong Gia Tri Chuyen Nhugng va SCIC da nhan dtrgc so tien do thi tn9i 
quyen va nghia AT lien quan den so Co Phan Chuyen Nhugng se du-9-c chuyen sang 
Nha Dau Tu. 
Notwithstanding the provisions in Article 3.2 above, unless this Contract is terminated 
in accordance with Article 8.1(7)) of this Contract, upon payment by the Investor of the 
entire Contract Amount and receipt by SCIC of such amount, all rights and obligations 
attached to the Transferred Shares shall be transferredto the Investor. 

3.4 Khi dtrgc sir dung trong Hgp Deng nay: 
When used herein: 

"ChAp Thua'n Ciia UBCKNN" co nghia la Cong van so 8233/UBCK-QLCB ngay 06 
thang 12 nam 2017 dugc Uy ban Chirng Ichoan Nha nuot giri cho SCIC 
"SSC Approval" means Official Correspondence No.8233/UBCK-QLCB dated 
December 6, 2017 and addressed by the State Securities Commission to SCIC. 

"Ngay Giao Dich" co nghia la ngay ma vao ngay do, ,SCIC nhan dugc du Tong Gia 
Tri Chuyen Nhugng do Nha Dau Ttr thanh toan theo Dieu 4 dm Hgp Deng nay. 
"Closing Date" means the date on which SCIC has received in full the Contract 
Amount paid by the Investor under Article 4 of this Contract. 

"Ngay Lam V*" c6 nghia la bat ky ngay nao (khong phai la Thin bay, Chit nhat hoac 
bat kY ngay nghi le nao tai Viet Nam) ma vao ngay do cac ngan hang mo cira a kinh 
doanh binh thtrong tai Viet Nam. 
"Business Day" means any day (other than a Saturday, a Sunday or any public 
holidays in Vietnam) on which banks are open for general business in Vietnam. 

"Quy Che" co nghia la Quy the chao ban cunh tranh do SCIC cong be thang 11 nam 
2017 va Cong van so 

de 
ngay 07/12/2017 dm SCIC dieu chinh viec 

chao ban canh tranh de ltra ch9n nha du to mua Co Phan do SCIC chao ban. 
"Regulations" means the regulations on competitive offer issued by SCIC in 
November 2017 and Letter No 2489/DTKDV-DDT2 dated December 7, 2017 
regulating the competitive offer for sale by SCIC to select investors purchasing Shares 
offerred by SCIC. 

"Thai Han Thanh Toan" la th6i han keo dai tin ngay ky Hgp Deng nay den 15:00 giti 
(gin Viet Nam) ngay 15 thang 12 nam 2017. 
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"PaymentPeriod" means the period commencing on the date hereof and ending at 3 
p.m. (Vietnam time) of December 15, 2017. 

Ditu 4. Thanh toan 
Article 4. Payment 

4.1 Nha Dau Tu phai thanh toan Tang Gia Tri Chuyen Nhugng trong Thai Han Thanh 
Toan theo cac quy dinh &raj day: 
The Investor shall pay the Contract Amount within the PaymentPeriodin accordance 
with the following provisions: 

(a) Ngoai trir twang hap Nha Dau Tu bi mat Khoan fiat C9c hoac SCIC phai tra lai 
Khoan Dat C9C trong cac tinh huong quy dinh tai Quy Che va/hoac Hap Ding 
nay, Khoan Dat CQC se duac dung de thanh wan mat phan Tong Gia Tri Chuyen 
Nhugng. Khoan Dat C9cs6 to d'ang tra thanh tai san rieng cua SCIC vao Ngay 
Giao Dich va khi do, SCIC CO toan quyen sir dung Khoan Dal C9c). 
Unless the Investor forfeits the Deposit or SCIC is required to return the Deposit 
under the circumstances set out in the Regulations and/or this Contract, the 
Deposit will be applied towards the payment of the Contract Amount. The 
Deposit will automatically become SCIC's own property on the Closing 
Date(and thereupon, SCIC will be entitled to use the Deposit at its sole 
discretion). 

(b) Nha Dau Tu phai thanh toan cho SCIC ph'an con lai cna Tang Gia Trk Chuyen 
Nhugng (bang Tong Gia Tri Chuyen Nhuang trir di Khoan Dat C9c) bang each 
chuyen khoan so tien twang duang vao Tai Khoan SCIC 
The Investor shall pay the remainder of the Contract Amount (being the Contract 
Amount minus the Deposit)by wire transfer of such amount to the SCIC Account. 

4.2 Khi duac sir dung trong H9p [Xing nay: 
As used in this Contract: 

"Khan 134t Coe" co nghia la "tien dat coc" quy dinh tai Khoan 2.13 Dieu 2 dm Quy 
Che ma Nha Dau Tu da nap cho SCIC de bao dam viec tham gia dot chao ban Co 
Phan duac tien hanh theo Quy Che. 
"Deposit" means the "deposit" (tien clijt coc in Vietnamese) referred to in Section 
2.13 of Article 2 of the Regulations that has been made by the Investor to SCIC in 
order to participate in the offering for sale of Shares conducted under the Regulations. 

"TM Khan SCIC" co nghia la tai khoan ngan hang caa SCIC duac ghi trong phan 
giai thieu cua Hap Dong nay. 
"SCIC Account" means SCIC's bank account set out in the introductory paragraph of 
this Contract. 

Ditu 5. Cam loan va bao dam 
Article 5. Representations and Warranties 
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5.1 SCIC cam doan va bao dam vai Nha D'au Tu vao ngay 141 Hqp Dan nay va Ngay 
Giao Dich rang: 
SCIC represents and warrants to the Investor on the date hereof and the Closing Date 
that: 

(a) SCIC dugc thanh lap hgp le va ton tai hgp phap theo phap 101 Viet Nam c6 lien 
quan. 
SCIC was duly incorporated and is validly existing under applicable laws of 
Vietnam. 

(b) SCIC da xin doge cac 
ca 

thuan nOi b0 va cac chip thuan dm co quan Nha 
mr6c c6 than quyen can thiet de cho phep SCICchuyen nhugng cac Co Phan 
Chuyen Nhtrgng cho Nha Dau Tu theo Hqp Dong nay. 

(c) SCIC has obtained all corporate authorisations and governmental 
consentsrequired to empower it to transfer the Transferred Shares to the Investor 
pursuant to this Contract. 

(d) SCIC la dai dien hgp phap chit sahilu von nha nuot trong Vinaconex ma phan 
von do gOm ca cac Co Phan Chuyen Nhugnk va SCIC dtrgc thuc hien m9i quyen 
c6 &mg dai v6i Co Phan Chuyen Nhtrgng, ke ca quyen chuyen nhugng theo Hgp 
Dong nay. 
SCIC is thelawful representative of the owner of the state capital in Vinaconex 
which capital includes the Transferred Shares and SCIC is empowered to 
exercise all shareholder rights in respect of the Transferred Shares, including 
the right to transfer the Transferred Shares hereunder. 

(e) Cac Co Phan Chuyen Nhugng kitting bi han the chuyan nhugng hay bi rang 
buOc bed bat kS, bien phap bao dam nao. 
The Transferred Shares are not subject to any transfer restriction nor any 
security interest. 

(f) Khi dtrgc ky hgp le, Hgp Dong nay se xac lap cac nghia vu phap ly, c6 hieu lure 
va rang bu'Oc cua SCIC va c6 the thi hanh doi vai SCIC theo cac dieu khoan cua 
Hgp Dong naysngoai trir rang viec thi hanh c6 the bi 	the 	cac quy dinh 
cfla phap 101 ye pha san, to chirc lai doanh nghiep hoac cac van de khac Wang to 
lien quan den hoac anh huong den viec thuc thi quyen cua chit nq not chung. 
When duly executed, this Contract will constitute its legal, valid and binding 
obligations and enforceable against it under the terms hereof except that the 
enforcement thereof may be limited by applicable laws on bankruptcy, 
restructuring or other similar matters relating to or affecting the enforcement of 
creditors' rights generally. 

	

5.2 Ngoai cac tuyen b6 va bao dam neu trong Dieu3 dm Quy Cha, Nha 	Tu cam doan 
va bao dam voi SCIC vao ngay Hop Dong nay va Ngay Giao Dich rang: 
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In addition to the statements and warranties set out in Article 3 of the Regulations, the 
Investor represents and warrants to SCIC on the date hereof and the Closing Date 
that: 

(a) NhA Dau Tudtrgc thanh lap hgp le va ton tai hgp phap theo phap luat 	quiic 
gia nai thanh lap (ap dung d6i Nha DAL' Ttr IA to chirc). 
The Investor was duly incorporated and is validly existing under applicable laws 
of the jurisdiction of its incorporation (applicable only to the Investor being an 
organization). 

(b) NhA Dau Ttr c6 day du tham quy& phap 1St va da xin dtrgc cac chip thuan nOi 130 
(ap dung doi NhaDau Ttr IA to chirc) NIA cac chap thuancila co quan Nhasntrac 
c6 tham quyen (ka ca viec cOng 136 thong 	

, 
tin) can thiet cho phep 	Dau Ttr 

ky ket va thuc hi'41 Hgp "Yong nay ma neu khong xin dtrgc chap thuan dO co the 
anh htreng bat lgi va clang ka doi voi kha nang cua Nha Dau Ttr ky ket va thuc 
hien H9p Bong nay. 
The Investor has all neccessary legal powers and has obtained all corporate 
authorisations (applicable only to the Investor being an organization) and all 
other governmental consents (including public disclosure) required to empower 
it to enter into and perform its obligations under this Contract where failure to 
obtain them would materially and adversely affect its ability to enter into and 
perform its obligations under this Contract. 

(c) Khi dtrgc ky hgp le, Hgp DEing nay se xac lap cac nghia vu phapslSr, c45 	luc 
va rang buOc 	NhA Dau Ttr va c6 the thi hanh dOi veri Nha Dau Tu theo cac 
dieu khoan cua Hgp Bong nay ngoai trirrang 	thi hanh c6 the bi han the boi 
cac quy dinh 	phap luat ve pha san, to chirc lai doanh nghi4 hoac cac van de 
khac Wang to lien quan den hoac anh htrerng den v* thuc thi quyen cua chi) ng 
not chung. 
When duly executed, this Contract will constitute its legal, valid and binding 
obligations and enforceable against it under the terms hereof except to the 
extent that the enforcement thereof may be limited by applicable laws on 
bankruptcy, restructuring or other similar matters relating to or affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights generally. 

(d) Nha Dau Ttr dä tuan thd quy dinh cUa phap luat Vi'4 Nam, ke ca phap luat ve 
chAo mua c6ng khai, ma s6 giao dich, tai khoan,  dau ttr gian tiep va giao dich 
chfrngskhoan (ap dung vol Nha Dau 	IA nha dau ttr ntroc ngoai), de mua cac 
C6 Phan Chuyen Nhtrgng theo Hgp Bong nay. 
The Investor has complied with applicable laws of Vietnam, including laws 
concerning tender offer, trading code, indirect investment bank account and 
securities trading (in case the Investor is a foreign investor) in order to purchase 
the Transferred Shares pursuant to this Contract. 

5.3 Nha Hau Ttr cong nhan rang: 
The Investor acknowledges that: 
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(a) Cac cam doan va bao dam neu tai Dieu 5.1 IA toan bO cac cam doan va bao dam 
dtrgc dua ra bai hoc nhan danh SCIC ma Oa vao d6 NhA D'Au Tu.  1(57 Hop D'ong 
nay; 
The representations and warranties contained in Article 5.1 of this Contract are 
the entire warranties or representations of any kind given by or on behalf of 
SCICon which the Investorhas relied in entering into this Contract; 

(b) SCIC khOng dtra ra bAt kSi cam doan va bao dam nao doi voi ski chinh xic cua 
cac dir bao, dux kien, du dinh, tuyen b6 ve y dinh hoc quan diem cung cap cho 
Nha Dau Tu tai bat lcS,  thOi diem nao hoc sir chinh xic dm thong tin tren 
phuorng tien thong tin dAi chUng hoc thong tin tir nguon thir ba; va 
SCICdoes not make any representation or warranty as to the accuracy of any 
forecasts, estimates, projections, statements of intent or statements of opinion 
provided to the Investorat any time or as to the accuracy to information publicly 
available or information from a third party source; and 

(c) Ngoai trir cac cam doan va bao dam neu tai Dieu 5.1, khong c6 thOng tin, tai 
tuyen bo, khang dinh, du bao nao cung cap cho NhA Dau Tu bed hoc nhan danh 
SCIC c6 the dugc coi IA co.,  so cho bat IcSr yeu cau nao 	Nha Dau Tu doi voi 
SCIC theo hoc 	quan den Hop D6ng nay. 
Except for the representations and warranties contained in Article 5.1, no other 
information, document, statement, promise or forecast made by or provided by 
or on behalf of SCICmay form the basis of any claim by the Investorunder or in 
connection with this Contract. 

Dieu 6. Quyen va nghia vu cua cac ben 
Article 6. Rights and Obligations of the Parties 

6.1 Trir trtrOng hop dugc quy dinh khac tai Hop D'ong nay, khong c6 quy dinh nao cua 
Hop acing nay anh twang den quyen va nghia vu cua ode ben theo Quy Che. Khoan 
D:at Coe se duot )(Cr ly theo quy dinh cua Quy Che va cac quy dinh khac cua flgp 
'Xing nay. 
Unless be stated in this Contract, nothing contained in this Contract will affect the 
rights and obligations of the parties under the Regulations. The Deposit shall be dealt 
with in accordance with the Regulations and other provisions of this Contract. 

6.2 M8i ben se tkr thanh toan cac khan tha, phi, chi phi va le phi ma quan nha ntrOc, 
VSD hoc bat IcS/ to chi:re/ea nhan nao khac an dinh cho ben do phi' hgp voi phap luAt 
co lien quan, quy the cua VSD hoc th6a thuAn dm ben do voi to chirc/ca nhan khac 
do. 
Each party shall bear taxes, fees, costs and charges required by any governmental 
agency, VSD or any other person to be payable by such party in accordance with 
applicable laws, or VSD's rules or agreements between such party and such other 
person. 
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6.3 SCIC co quyen don phuong cham dirt Hap Wong naysneu Nha Dau Tu vi pham nghia 
vv thanh toan Tong Gia Tri Chuyen Nhugng theo Dieu 3 dm H9p Dong nay hoac vi 
pham cac thoa thuan khac tai Hqp Dongsnay (Ice ca co bat kS,  cam loan hay bao dam 
nao 	Nha Dau Tudua ra trong Hap Dong nay IA khong chinh xac, khong trung thtrc 
hoac gay nham Ian vao ngay 14 Hqp D'Ong nay hoac Ngay Giao Dich). Khi Hap Dong 
bi cham dirt do SCIC thtrc hiens theo quyen don phtrang nay, SCIC khong phai chiu bat 
14 trach nhiem nao vori Nha Dau Tu va cling khong phai hoan tra Khoan Dat C9c cho 
Nha Dau Tu. 
SCIC has the right to terminate this Contract unilaterally if the Investor fails to comply 
with the obligation to pay the Contract Amount under Article 3 of this Contract or 
commits any breach of other agreements in this Contract (including if any of the 
Investor's representation and warranties is not true, inaccurate or misleading on the 
date hereof or on the Closing Date). When the Contract is terminated due to SCIC 
exercising such right, SCIC shall not be liable to the Investor whatsover nor be 
responsible for returning the Depositto the Investor. 

6.4 Nha Dau Tu phai tuan thii day du cac quy dinh cua Hap D0ng nay, Quy,Che. Trtrong 
h9p c6 mau thuan girra not dung H9p Dong nay va Quy Che thi Hap Dong nay doge 
tru tier' ap dung. 
The Investor shall strictly comply with the provisions of this Contract, the Regulations. 
In the event of conflicts between the Regulation and the Contract, the Contract shall 
prevail. 

Di&I 7. Di&li khoan ngo#1 trir 
Article 7. Exclusion of Liability 

Neu xay ra tinh hung bat kha khang da-n den viec SCICcham hoac khong chuyen 
nhugng doge cac CO Phan Chuyen Nhugng cho Nha Dau Tu thi SCIC khong bi coi la vi 
pham Hap DOng nay va khi do viec chuyen nhugng theo flgp Dong nay kh6ng doge coi 
la hoan tat va trach nhiem duy nhat cua SCIC la hoan tra cho Nha Dau Tu toan b0 so tien 
Nha Dau Tu da thanh toan de mua cac Co Phan Chuyen Nhtrang theo Dieu 4 dm Hqp 
Wong nay. De tranh nham Ian, "tinh huong bat kha khang" c6 nghia la bat kS,  tinh hu0ng 
nao nam ngoai tam kiem soat hap ly cua SCIC, ke ca chay, no, dOng dat, lu lot, chitin 
tranh, hanh dOng thu dich, thay doi luat hoac lenh, quye't dinh cua co quan Nha nu& co 
tham quyen. 
If a force majeure event occurs, preventing SCIC from transfering the Transferred Shares to 
the Investor then SCIC shall not be considered in breach of this Contract and the transfer 
under this Contract shall not be considered as being completed and the sole responsibility of 
SCIC is to return the amount earlier paid by the Investor for purchase of the Transferred 
Shares under Article 4 of this Contract. For the avoidance of doubt, a 'force majeure event" 
means a event beyond the reasonable control of SCIC, including but not limited to fires, 
explosions, earthquakes, floods, war, hostilities, change in laws or orders, decisions of 
competent state authorites. 
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Dieu 8. Cac quy dinh khac 
Article 8. Miscellaneous 

8.1 Hgp Wong nay có hieu lac tit ngay ky va chi bi cham dirt: 
This Contract shall take effect from the date hereof and shall be terminated: 

(a) bai mgt them thu:an bang van ban dm cac ben; 
by a written agreement of the parties; or 

(b) theo quyen don phuong cua SCICquy dinh tai Dieu 6.3 hoc xay ra str kin bat 
kha khang can tra viec SCIC chuyen nhugng cac Co Phan Chuyen Nhugng cho 
NM Dau Tu theo Dieu 7. 
pursuant to SCIC's right to unilaterally terminate set out in Article 6.3 or if a 
force majeure occurs, preventing SCIC from transfering the Transferred Shares 
to the Investor as set out in Article 7. 

8.2 Hqp Ding nay dugc dieu chinh boi phap lu'at Viet Nam. 
This Contract shall be governed by the laws of Vietnam. 

8.3 MO tranh chap Oat sinh tir va/ho'ac lien quan den Hgp D'ong nay se dugc cac ben 
giai ,quyet thong qua thuang ltrgng. Trong truong hgp tranh chap khong dugc giai 
quyet qua thtrong lugng trong th6i han 30 (ba mtrai) Ngay Lam Viec tir ngay phat 
sinh thi mgt trong cac ben c6 the dua tranh chap ra giai quyet tai Trung tam Tr9ng 
tai quoc to Viet Nam ("VIAC")ben canh Phong Cong nghiep va Thuang mai Viet 
Nam theo Quy tac To tang Tigng tai cua VIAC beti 3.  (ba),tigng tai vien dugc chi 
dinh theo Quy tac TO tung Tr9ng tai cOa VIAC. Dia diem tien hanh thit tac trong tai 
la Ha Ngi, Viet Nam. 
Any dispute arising out of or in connection with this Contract will be first settled by 
the parties in an amicable manner. If the dispute cannot be amicably settled by the 
parties within 30 (thirty) Business Days from its occurrence, any party may refer 
the dispute tothe Vietnam International Arbitration Centre ("VIAC") at the 
Vietnam Chamber of Commerce and Industry in accordance with its Rules of 
Arbitration. The arbitral tribunal shall consist of 3 (three) arbitrators appointed in 
accordance with VIAC's Rules of Arbitration. The physical venue of the 
arbitration shall be Hanoi, Vietnam. 

8.4 Hcfp DZing nay dugc lap bang ca tieng,  Viet va tieng Anh vai gia tri nhu nhau. 
Trong,truting hgp c6 sir khong thong nhat girra phan bang tieng Anh NIA phan ttrong 
trng bang tieng Viet dm bat kyquy dinh nao, phan tieng Viet se dugc uu tien ap 
clang trong pham vi sty khong thong nhat do. 
This Contract shall be made in both Vietnamese and English with the same validity. 
In case of any inconsitency between a part in English and its counterpart in 
Vietnamese, the part in Vietnamese will prevail to the extent of such inconsistency. 
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8.5 Ho D6ng nay dugc rap 4 (b6n) ban c6 gia tri phap 1Y ngang nhau. M6i ben gilt 2 (hai) 
ban. 
This Contract shall be made into 4 (four) originals with the same validity. Each party 
keeps 2 (two) originals. 

BEN NHAN CHUYEN NHUVNG 	 BEN CHUYEN NHU'QNG p` 
TRANSFEREE TRANSFEROR 

NGUYEN CHI THANH 
Ph6 T6ng giam &c Phu trach SCIC/ 

Standing Deputy General Director of SCIC 
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